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COUPA UNIVERSITY LEARNING PASS
YOUR TICKET TO UNLIMITED LEARNING
When it comes to Business Spend Management, there’s always something
new to learn. Whether you’re just getting started, exploring the latest best
practices, or looking to certify your expertise, a Coupa University Learning
Pass is a convenient, economical way to get trained, get certified,
and get ahead.

ALL-ACCESS PASS TO EXPERT TRAINING
A Coupa Learning Pass provides unlimited access to all online courses in
the Coupa University store, including premium on-demand courses and
virtual instructor-led training. Coupa’s team of instructional designers have
prepared a rich training curriculum to accelerate learning, and our expert
instructors ensure each course, whether delivered live or electronically,
achieves its learning objectives. With a Learning Pass, learners are free to
learn at their own pace, choosing the right courses or skills-based learning
paths to build their practical knowledge and certify their expertise.

ONE PRICE FOR UNLIMITED LEARNING
Coupa Learning Pass holders have full access to the entire Coupa online
training curriculum without having to pay on a course by course basis. For a
single annual price, Learning Pass holders can choose from self-paced, ondemand training and virtual instructor-led training courses, plus complete
certification exams to validate their expertise. Not only does this simplify
budgeting, it can also translate into real savings.

A LEARNING PASS IS YOUR
ADMISSION TO COUPA
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Business Spend Management
• Platform Certification
• Contingent Workforce Program
Administration Certification
(Elearning)
• Contract Lifecycle Management
Certification (Elearning)
• Analytics Certification (Elearning)
• Expense Management Certification
(Elearning)
• Risk Assess Administration
Certification (Elearning)
• Sourcing Certification (Elearning)
• Sourcing Architect Certification
(Elearning)
• Sourcing Optimization Certification
(CSO)
• Supplier Information Management
Certification (Elearning)

• Coupa Pay Architect Certification
(Elearning)

BUILD SKILLS AND EXPERTISE
With a Coupa Learning Pass for every member of your team, you’ll have
a convenient way for each individual to get exactly the training they need
while being able to report on all courses and certifications they’ve enrolled
in and/or completed. It’s the ideal way to build the functional knowledge
and practical capabilities needed to reach your business goals while also
supporting employee growth and retention.

MORE INFORMATION
For more information about the Coupa Learning Pass or other training
resources, please contact your Coupa Customer Value Manager.

Coupa Learning Pass Benefits
Convenient - Take courses to fit your learning
needs and schedule.
Cost Effective - Pay a single, fixed annual price
no matter how many courses you take.

Comprehensive - Access the entire Coupa
University online training curriculum and
certifications.
Complete - Progress through prescribed
courses in skill-based learning paths to learn
core concepts and build practical expertise.

Treasury Management
• Treasury Certification
• Treasury Management
AdministrationCertification
• Banking Certification
• Intercompany Netting Certification
• Liquidity Planning Certification
• Reporting Certification
Supply Chain Design & Planning
• Data Guru Certification
• Multi-Echelon Inventory
Optimization Certification
• Network Optimization Certification
• Supply Chain Design Certification
• Vehicle Route Optimization
Certification

Coupa Learning Pass does not cover class buy-out, custom training courses, or admission to in-person training
events. Coupa Learning Pass is invoiced annually in advance and is not transferable. Coupa University training
courses and certifications are exclusively available to customers with active subscriptions.
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